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IX Kill IT TACKING.

The large area of land In Southern
Arizona already devoted to fruit pro-
duction, and the greater areas now be-in- g

reclaimed and planted, make the
questions of packing and marketing
of no little importance. In this con-

nection the California Fruit (irower
gives an interesting account of the
operation hist year of a
plan by the Camplx-l- l Fruitgrowers'
I'nion, In Santa Clara county Califor-
nia, from which t lie fruitgrowers of
Southern Arizona might gather a few
joints to great advantage.

During the year this coi'iKiraticn, en-

gaged in fruit drying,
handled .Tilt tons of green and dried
fruit. This was about one-fourt- h the
capacity of the plant.' Of this 530
tons 404 tons were dried for stoekhold-ers- ,

so tons sold green, 2o tons received
dried to he sold for stockholders and
ot lu-fi- , and the remainder hut weighed
for

(r the 404 tons dried for stockhold-
ers there were 2031 tons of apricots,
70 tons of peaches, 97 tons of French
prunes, 2oJ tons Silver prunes and 12$

ions and egg plums.
This fruit netted the stockholders

who furnished it for drying and sale,
the following prices jxt green ton:
Apricots, average, $40.!Mi: eaches,
from $22.S4 to $4S.S2. The lower price
was for small, refuse clings for which,
prolwibly, the owners could have found
no market at all. Silver prunes real-
ized $48.75 to $5X.

It, was a matter of surprise tolind
that the smallest prunes netted the
most and the largest the least pergreen
ton. This was due to the smaller los-

ing so little in drying.
The average net price for six grades

was $S4.!5, and leaving out the first
grades, forties to fifties, the average
was K.43 jcr green ton.

The fruit sold green netted the fol-

lowing prices to the stockholders who
furnished it: Apricots, $52.50 per ton:
early peaches. $45. Muir and cling
peaches. $50: Salway jieaches. $'10.

The cost per green ton for drying
was; Apricots $0.25 per ton. peaches,
W,."0; Silver primes, $2.50; French
prunes, 2.2Ti,

The proportion of green fruit re-

quired to make a jxiiind of dried was
as follows: Apricots, 5.14 jtounds;
peaches, f.lti pounds; Silver prunes,
3.02 pounds; French prunes, .4." to
2.50 jtounds.

The fruit handled by this corpora-
tion was all sold by the Santa Clara
County Fruit Exchange, sjiot cash,
f. o. b., at Campbell. Total commis-
sion paid tliefruitexchauge for selling
was 4S.40.

The prices realized per pound for
fruit were as follows: Apricots, from
13c to 17c; peaches, 10c to 12c; Silver
prunes !c to 11c; French prunes, 8c to
12c. A very small quantity of the
poorest apricots sold for 11 cents.

To meet t he general expenses, con-

sist Ing o; 3 percent interest on cost of
plant, taxes and Insurance on the
plant, there was reserved the sum of
$1.50 per green ton on all fruit dried;

and $1.50 per ton on all dried fruit sold
for Had nil the frui,
of stockholders been handled by this
corporation, t lie general expense, in-

stead of iK-in- $4. 50 and $1.50 per green
ton respectively, would most probably
uot have exceeded, 50 cents per green
ton, This would lutvv piven the grow

ers $4 er green ton on dried fruit
more than they received, while that
sold green would have netted them an
additional $1 per ton. Jlcsides this
saving to stockholders whose fruit was
handled by the corjioration, there
would have been saved to other stock
holders on prunes alone, from $10 to
$50 jer green ton.

Since the interest on Die cost of the
plant constituted nearly the whole of
the general expense, and this interest
was paid to the stockholders who are
are the owners of the plant, the trans-
action was like taking money out of
one ioeket and putt ing it into another.
The injustice lies In the fact that the
general expense is paid by those whose
fruit is handled by the cons-ration-

,

while stockholders who withheld their
fruit paid not hing.

At the annual meet ing of the stock-
holders, last April, the by-la- were
amended to meet this diflieulty, by

giving the board of directors power
to adjust income and expenses so as to
do Justice to all. This is to lie accom-

plished by a system of dividends, reg-

ulated by the directors.
All fruit was graded before drying.

A few of the advantages of this sys-

tem are as follows:
1. It is cheaper, inasmuch as it obvi-

ates the necessity of grading after
drying.

2. The fruit dries more evenly and
saves time and lalxir in the curing pro-

cess, producing a dried article of a bet-

ter quality and appearance, with less
loss of weight.

3. If graded the same fruit Is worth
more than not graded.

4. Each stockholder gets credit for
the exact grades of fruit he delivers
The automatic grader "is no respecter
of ersons," and hence promptly and
accurately decides whether or not ''I
raise the best fruit in the valley,"

I Hiring thcwhole of last season. s work
the decisions of this just judge were
not questioned. It is deaf to alien-treat- y,

and blind to all save unerring
Justice. It treats the millionaire's
andt he poorest producer's fruit with:
out fear or favor. It would be almost
iniHissible to conduct
fruit drying without its aid.

My grading the fruit green, and
keeping the grades together after
curing, the quality of the fruit can be
accurately described to buyers. The
advantage of this is fully realized by-al- l

who have ever sold this product.
The receipts of the union last sea-

son from all sources, were $42,(150.77;

disbursements, $42,052.15: balance on

hand, $5!ih,.(2.

From present crop indications the
directors estimate that, the stockhold-
ers will this season deliver to the cor-

poration two thousand tons of fruit
to handle.

ritrxis simom.

From tin Arizona Hepnlilli'un.

While almost every fruit indigenous
to semi-tropic- climes does well In

Southern Arizona, perhaps no fruit
has made a better showing so far as
tested than the 1'runis Simoiii, a spe- -

rt.' fif f'lilfinO. vO i
It - lt OltlllV..-- I'lUIII.
This fruit is an all round variety,

being lit for table tise, shipping put.
xises, or the kiln for drying. It is a

veritable spice box and exhibits as
many flavors as may be found in a well
apportioned soda fountain.

The commercial value of the Pruuls
Siiuoul is augmented by the net that

it may Ik gathered two weeks before
it is ripe and there is no appreciable
shrinkage, but on the other hand the
fruit has a peculiar vitality that en-

ables it to ripen in a box as naturally
as though on the tree.

Mr. E. A. Arthur, who lives two
miles southwest of Tempe, has the
only orchard yet bearing in anything
like shipping quantities, and this is
the tirst season, but the fruit exceeds
the flattering recommendation of the
agent who sold the tree which, consid-

ering the reputation of California fruit
tree vendors, is a sure indication that
the oriental plum is better adapted to
the soil here than in any part of Cali-

fornia.
A number of orchards, one year old,

of the I'runis Simoni, may he seen on
the South Side, some of them quite
extensive. Prominent among these
are t lie young orchards owned by Mr.
Hanson, southwest of town, and Daggs
brothers, on theirranche up the river.

I ll-- ON AN 1KKIUATKD FA KM.

By Humid Urvjiory, Otis, X. M.

In the eastern states it would be
thought strange to discover a uni-

versity graduate following fanning as
a business and personally engaged in
the physical work it entails not so in
the west. The "great west" formerly
the "far west" has been developed
and made what it is by men of all
callings, of all stations in life; from
the man of wealth to him who con-

tributes only his labor; of all degrees
of intelligence and cultivation, from
the ventursome ignoramus to the
graduate student and the eminent
scholar. In western local communi-
ties many "alma maters" are cher-

ished, from the state university even
to Oxford and Cambridge, England.

Life on the irrigated farm offers
attractions to all, varying in degree
only with the individual not the
class. Farming is a natural occupa-

tion and the primary source of wealth,
for all our sustenance comes direct ly

or indirectly from the soil. It is such
an independent way of earning one,s
livelihood as to be raised thereby to a

most dignified occupation. Intelli
gent farming is one of the most
reliable pursuits; given the right con
ditions, and proper methods followed,
and success is assured. With the
best of lands, 'absolute control over
the water supply (the ideal of irriga-

tion,) a reliable climate, and add
thereto intelligence, or the proper
application of labor, and you have
that which constitutes the only
remaining requisite of success.
Chance, under these conditions,
enters as a lesser factor into the
business of fanning than into any
other pursuit.

Farming In the irrigation districts,
offers an almost limitless field for
study, both object nd theoreti-
cal. Science must he applied, and a
great opportunity is presentill to the
play of constructive genius, and the
planning mind.

The work of land or farm improve-
ment proves fascinating when once
undertaken by reason of the visible
and tangible results accomplished,
their magnitude and the impresive
sense that a creation has been
effected. The manufacturer moulds

the raw material by artificial treat-
ment to forms that little resemble its
natural state; but the farmer does
wore- - than this, The farmer prepares

the soil, plants the seed and aiding
Nature with Ids efforts and intelli-
gence, through Nature's forces he
creates for himself a thousand fold
return. Where nothing was, lo! and
behold! something is.

COST OF A CANNF.KY.

As fruit canning is destined to be
an important industry in Southern
Arizona the following, taken from the
Manufacturer's Kecord, with reference
to the cost of a cannery, will be read
with interest:

The equipment necessary for a can-

nery is neither complicated nor expen-
sive, and the actual work of canning
does not require any unusual degree
of expert knowledge.

So simplea process may be conducted
with simple machinery, and conse-

quently with a small investment of
capital. Indeed this is one of the
attractive features of the canning
business. A plant having a capacity
of 2,100 cans of three pounds each per
day, of tomatoes for example, or 2,750
cans of two pounds each, requires one.

kettle for processing and exhaust ing,
one scalding kettle one fire-po- t, a set
of crane fixtures for handling the iron
baskets, furnace, doors, grate bars,
soldering irons for capping, tipping
or sealing, a scalding basket, process
cage, thermometer, and some small
tools. Twenty-fiv- e hundred bricks
would be needed to set the kettles and
construct a chimney, and a buiiding
20x30 feet would accommodate all.
This equipment apart from bricks snd
building, can be secured for $100.

The machinery required for 3,000
three-poun- d cans, or 4,000 two-poun-d

cans would be one process kett le, one
exhaust kettle, one scalding kettle,
two fire-pot- s, one set furnace doors and
grate bars, two capping machines, two
capping coppers, two tipping coppers,
two scalding baskets, two process
cages, two exhaust cages, crane fix-

tures and necessary small tools. It
would require 3,000 bricks to set the
kettles, and a building 20x40 feet to
accommodate the appliances. Cost
$150, not including bricks or building.

Machinery and appliances for 4,000
three-poun- d cans or 5,000 two-poun- d

cans per day would cost $200; for 10,-00- 0

three-poun- or 15,000 two-poun- d

cans per day t he cost of machinery and
Appliances would reach about $300, and
so on for larger capacity.

As a rule in such plantsashave been
described one man at $1.50 to $2 per
day can do the processing: one fireman
at $1.50 can attend to the furnace and
some small matters. For capping and
t ipping together the average price is
15 cents per 100 cans. For peeling, 3

cents per ten quart bucket about 30

cents per 100 cans are paid. For la-

beling cans, 25 cents per 100 are paid,
and for packing the general price is
$1 per day, 1,000 cans being regarded
as a day's work. Thus, in a plant
packing 4,0X cans of two pounds each
per pay, the average labor cost will be
about $35.50 per day, or little over i of
a cent per can. Besides this the raw
material, cans and small supplies must
be secured.

The cost of labor, as sel forth above
would need revision some little for
a cannery in Arizona, but it would
work but slight alteration in the gen-

eral result. Editor The Oasis.

It sometiujes takes very little to fill
out. This is one of those occasions,


